SILENT AUCTION
100. Hood River Wine Escape
Wine tasting for two and one night in The Pinot Noir Suite - enjoy the
spectacular view of Mount Hood from this huge suite with a spacious
king size bed, private luxury bath, and deck overlooking their vineyard
and gardens. Featured in “Best Places to Kiss in the Northwest!”
While in Hood River, enjoy an extraordinary VIP tour and tasting at
Maryhill Winery, overlooking the Columbia Gorge. Tour every aspect of
their wine production operation, with a bit of wine education usually
reserved for the classrooms of enological institutes. After the tour,
step into their new Reserve Room, home to the most exclusive
Maryhill wines, where you will be treated to a unique tasting experience with incredible views of the Columbia Gorge.
Also included are two passes to the Hood River History Museum.
To take home: 2004 Maryhill Proprietor’s Reserve Barbera
(Make reservations 1 month in advance. No holiday weekends. Best availability in fall and
May.)

Contributed by: Scott Loring, Maryhill Winery, Pheasant Valley Winery

101. Willamette Valley Vineyards Reserve Tour
and Tasting for 10
Tour Willamette Valley Vineyards, VIP style! It’s a private, guided tour
of the award-winning winery for 10 guests, including wine tasting and
light hors d’oeuvres.
(Tour must be reserved in advance. Cannot be scheduled during holidays. Expires 7/13/14.)

Contributed by: Willamette Valley Vineyards
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102. Dumas Station 9 Pack
9 incredible bottles of wine from Dumas Station, located just outside
Walla Walla. These wines are limited production and age-worthy!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2003 Cabernet Sauvignon (89 points Robert Parker)
2006 Cabernet Sauvignon (93 points Wine Advocate)
2007 Cabernet Sauvignon (90 points Wine Spectator, double gold
Seattle Wine Awards)
2008 Cabernet Sauvignon
2006 Minnick Hills Reserve Cabernet (96 points, Washington Wine
Blog)
2005 Syrah (92 points, Washington Wine Blog)
2009 Syrah
2008 Merlot (92 points Wine Enthusiast)
2007 Cow Catcher Red

Contributed by: Scott Loring

103. The Bethel Heights Experience For Two
The Bethel Heights experience includes a behind-the-scenes tour of
the winery and vineyard, wine flight tasting, two Oregon Pinot Noir
glasses with the Bethel Heights logo, and a bottle of the current
vintage of the Casteel Reserve.
Contributed by: Bethel Heights Winery
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104. Good Beer for a Whole Year!
We know that there are some people here tonight that are much
bigger on the beer than the wine. Well, this package is just for you.
You’ll get a growler fill of your choice of cold, refreshing microbrews
every week for an ENTIRE YEAR! 12 fills each from Cascade Lakes,
Boneyard, Worthy Brewing and Old Mill Brew Werks.
Contributed by: Worthy Brewing Company, Cascade Lakes Brewing Company, Boneyard
Beer, Old Mill Brew Werks

105. Four Famous Pinot Magnums
Four hard to find magnums of Oregon Pinot Noir:
•

2000 Broadley Vineyards “Claudia’s Choice” Pinot Noir

•

2000 Thomas Winery Willamette Valley Pinot Noir (one of the
most under the radar and hard to find Pinot Noir producers in
Oregon)

•

2001 Antica Terra Willamette Valley Pinot Noir.

•

2001 Ken Wright Cellars “Elton Vineyard” Pinot Noir

Contributed by: Bob and Carolyn Dietz

106. 6 Year Vertical of Walla Walla Vintners
A six year vertical of Walla Walla Vintners’ critically acclaimed
Vineyard Select Walla Walla Valley Cabernet Sauvignon.
Contributed by: Walla Walla Vintners
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107. Left Coast Cellars Threesome
A “threesome” of wines from Left Coast Cellars:
•
•
•

2009 Right Bank Pinot Noir
2009 Latitude 45 Pinot Noir
2009 Truffle Hill Pinot Noir

Contributed by: Left Coast Cellars

108. Terrapin Cellars Sampler
Three wines from Rob Clarke’s Terrapin Cellars:
•
•
•

2011 Oregon Pinot Noir Magnum
2013 Oregon Pinot Gris
2010 Oregon Tempranillo Vintage Dessert Wine

Contributed by: Terrapin Cellars

109. Deschutes Brewery Gift Basket
A gift basket of fantastic goodies from Bend’s own Deschutes Brewery,
including a $40 gift card to the pub.
Contributed by: Deschutes Brewery
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110. The Beauties of Buty Magnums
•
•
•
•

2010 ‘Columbia Rediviva’ Phinny Hill Vineyard
2010 ‘Rediviva of the Stones’ Walla Walla Valley
2010 Semillon, Sauvignon and Muscadelle
2010 Conner Lee Vineyard Chardonnay

Contributed by: Buty Winery

111. The TERO Estates “Trifecta”
It’s a Cab “Trifecta” - 3 Cabernet Sauvignon from different blocks of
the TERO Estate Vineyard in a wood branded box.
Contributed by: TERO Estates

112. ArborBrook Vineyards - Wines and Tasting
ArborBrook has been gaining quick notice for their beautifully crafted
wines.
Take home four perfect examples of winemaker Dave Hansen’s best:
•
•
•
•

2011 Croft Pinot Gris
2010 Heritage Cuvee Pinot Noir
2010 Estate 777 Pinot Noir
2011 Sydney Semillon

Includes a tasting certificate for eight guests at the vineyard.
Contributed by: ArborBrook Vineyards
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113. Around the World with Malbec
Travel the wine trail from France to the New World, tasting examples
of Malbec paired with cheeses along the way. Compare the grape’s
inky black incarnation from where it originated - Cahors, France - with
its voluptuous North American counterpart from Walla Walla. Finally,
head south to Argentina, where notes of blackberry and plum will
please your palate.
Learn a few fun facts, like how the New World saved the Old World
grape. Your journey will end sampling a special Rasa Vineyards dessert
wine from Walla Walla. Led by Katie Wendel, Certified Specialist of
Wine and French Wine Scholar.
(To be held on mutually agreeable date.)

Contributed by: Katie Wendel and Scott Loring

114. The “Battle of the Banks” with a Master of
Bordeaux
Find out the key differences between the Right Bank and the Left
Bank. Learn the answers to burning questions, such as: How did the
wine trade in Bordeaux help build the British Navy? And why does
Gouda cheese come with a red wax rind? Taste and talk wine trivia,
over an evening of wine tasting and cheese pairing, with Master of
Bordeaux, Katie Wendel. We’ll end with the unctuous combination of a
Sauterne and blue cheese. You can decide which ‘bank’ you prefer!
Included in this tasting is a 1981 Chateau Margaux Premier Grand Cru.
(To be held on mutually agreeable date.)

Contributed by: Katie Wendel, Scott Loring, David Gibson
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115. Italian Wine Seminar and Tasting for 8
Bid and win this incredible Italian Wine Seminar, with tasting and
antipasti, for 8 lucky guests!
The Wine Shop and Beer Tasting Bar is home to a vast Italian wine list,
and a knowledgeable staff to match. This seminar focuses on rare and
indigenous varietals from the Italian landscape. We will introduce the
group to different terroir, growing climates, vines, slope cultivation,
and farming practices through a series of tastings. We’ll also assist
you in distinguishing each wine through sight, smell, taste, and finish.
This seminar will expand your knowledge of Italian wines.
ABOUT WHO IS GIVING THE SEMINAR:
The world of wine can seem overwhelming and intimidating. Melanie
Betti, The Wine Shop’s Sommelier, has an amazing understanding of
Italian wines and is ready to share her knowledge with you. Her
extensive travel throughout Italy has allowed her to personally
discover the wines you will taste.
This Seminar includes antipasti featuring many Italian delicacies from
The Wine Shop’s menu. We’ll discuss how the complexities of these
wines at times create a multitude of layers that can match a bold dish,
and at other times, the utter simplicity transforms a dish to accentuate
a single ingredient. The Italians are masters at allowing the
complexity and simplicity of their wines to compliment the culinary
experience.
(Must schedule in advance.)

Contributed by: The Wine Shop and Beer Tasting Bar
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116. King Estate Signature Double Magnum
A three liter bottle of the 2010 King Estate Signature Pinot Noir.
Contributed by: King Estate Winery

117. Walla Walla Magnum Duet
Two beautiful examples of Walla Walla Cabernet Sauvignon, in magnum form to share with friends:
•
•

2003 Woodward Canyon “Old Vines” Cabernet Sauvignon
2006 Abeja Cabernet Sauvignon

Contributed by: Tom and Mary Tomjack

118. Rustle Me Up Some Cab!
Three bottles of the 2006 Pulgas Ranch “Rustler Cab.” A blend of
Napa Valley Cabernet from vineyards in Oakville, Yountville and
Coombsville, cave aged 18 months in 100% new French Oak from
Tarasaud and Darnajou.
An opulent style, Rustler provides the classic Napa Valley Cabernet
character and a long finish. This wine has been selected for the wine
list at the Melting Pot, Billy Berks and more to come. Rustler will
continue to age well over the next 3-5 years in your cellar. Drink
through 2016.
Contributed by: Pulgas Ranch
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119. Champagne Feeds the Soul
We have for you a stunning bottle of 1990 Louis Roderer Cristal Brut,
rated 94 by Wine Spectator and 97 by Wine Advocate.
One doesn’t just drink vintage Cristal standing around your kitchen
sink. Head over to Yachats for a refreshing getaway at the Sea Spirit
House Bed and Breakfast, your own ocean front retreat by the sea.
Relax, reflect and rejuvenate, where the beach is literally steps outside
your own back door. Fall asleep floating on feathers to the sound of
the waves rolling in as they caress the shore and gently lull you into
tranquility. Each room features a special deep Jacuzzi bath and
private access directly to the Pacific Ocean. Be pampered with
luxurious accommodations and delighted with yummy, tasty treats.
(Book stay by 9/1/13 for a visit within the next year.)

Contributed by: Jay and Julie Bennett, Sea Spirit House Bed and Breakfast

120. Boxcar Productions Reclaimed Beam Bench
A beautiful bench made of 100% reclaimed railway wood and
parts from the 1940s. Hand-constructed by master craftsman Paul
Schmitz.
Contributed by: Boxcar Productions
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121. Jewel Images Picnic Photography
An on-location platinum photography session with up to four subjects.
Photograph your family in Central Oregon’s majestic beauty in a picnic
theme! Includes full session with Julia Kelleher and an 11 x 14
gallery wrapped canvas to treasure. This is over a $700 value.
Blair Struble has added a picnic basket and wines to make the package complete!
Contributed by: Jewel Images - Julia Kelleher and Blair Struble

122. Portland Opera - Salome Weekend
Two orchestra level seats to the Friday, November 1st, 7:30
performance of Strauss’ signature piece, Salome at Keller Auditorium
in Downtown Portland. You are also invited to attend the cast party
after the opera as well at the exclusive Camerata Lounge during
intermission where you will enjoy complimentary wine, champagne,
soft drinks and refreshments - and an an opportunity to meet General
Director Christopher Mattaliano. This insider event is only available to
major donors to the Portland Opera!
Before the Opera, check in to the Portland Marriott Downtown at the
waterfront with deluxe accomodations in a city view room and
breakfast for two. Also included is dinner for two at the Veritible
Quandry in downtown Portland. A longtime city landmark!
(Ticket request must be submitted by 10/15/13 via email or in person.)

Contributed by: Portland Marriott Downtown Waterfront, Veritible Quandry, Portland
Opera
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123. “Suite” Portland Escape
Spend a luxurious night in a Junior Suite for two at the Mark Spencer
Hotel in downtown Portland, including continental breakfast, free
Wi-Fi, New York Times newspaper, afternoon tea and cookies and
evening local wine reception.
Wake up the next morning and explore the historic Pittock Mansion in
Portland, built between 1909 and 1914 by Henry and Georgiana
Pittock. At 1,000 feet, visitors get a wonderful view of the mountains,
rivers and city. There are 46 acres surrounding the mansion with
miles of serene hiking trails.
Also included is a pair of Section B tickets to one of Portland Baroque
Orchestra’s October or November, 2013 performances. Make a
weekend of it!
(Subject to availability.)

Contributed by: The Mark Spencer Hotel, Pittock Mansion, Portland Baroque Orchestra

124. Try Your Luck in Reno
Let it ride with a two night stay at the Atlantis Casino Resort Spa in
a Tower Guest room. A four diamond AAA rated resort in the heart of
Reno’s restaurant, shopping and entertainment district. Just minutes
from championship golfing and some of the most beautiful ski resorts
in America.
(Valid July-Oct, Sun-Thurs or Nov-Jan, Sun-Fri. Expires 1/31/2014.)

Contributed by: Atlantis Casino Resort Spa
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125. Carlton Wine Getaway - in the Heart of
Wine Country
A one night stay at the R. R. Thompson House Bed and Breakfast,
located in the very heart of Oregon Wine Country!
From your inn, stroll just two to three blocks to over two dozen wine
tasting rooms as well as restaurants and shops.
Located in Carlton, the heart of the Willamette Valley Wine Country.
Choose the romantic and regal Rose Suite or the French-themed
Lavender Suite. Gourmet breakfast served.
Also included are tasting certificates for two to enjoy free wine tasting
at three fabulous wineries: Cana’s Feast, K & M Alchemy Vineyards
and Walnut City Wine Works, with several labels under one roof. It’s
not far of a drive to enjoy Ponzi in Sherwood. They’re going to
welcome you as a VIP with a special tasting. Take in lunch at the
Horse Radish Cafe in downtown Carlton.
Here’s the feather in this package’s cap: Can you imagine experiencing Oregon Wine Country from horseback or in a horse drawn carriage
during a two hour Equestrian Wine Tour? You’ll visit Winter’s Hill and
Vista Hills wineries on your equine jaunt.
To take home:
•
•

2010 Ponzi Tavola Pinot Noir
2009 Ponzi Riesling

(Excludes Friday and Saturday night May through September.)

Contributed by: Ponzi Vineyard, R. R. Thompson House, Equestrian Wine Tours, Horse
Radish Cafe
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126. DeLuxe Weekend in PDX - Your Way!
The Hotel deLuxe is looking forward to your weekend-long stay this
year. But what to do after you check in to your King DeLuxe
Guestroom? It’s up to you... truly!
We’re offering you tickets to some of the most sought-after Portland
Arts Experiences for you to use when and how you like.
1. Two tickets to your choice of Artists Repertory Theatre productions
in their 2013-14 season. Season begins in September with their
adventurous and provacative works. Nine of the most cuttingedge plays available today.
2. Two seats to an Oregon Ballet Theatre production during the
2013-14 season. Choose from memorable works such as Bolero,
A Midsummer Night’s Dream and more!
3. Two people will experience a night of hot Tango performance
and music by Union Tanguera at the Newmark Theatre, courtesy
of White Bird. Union Tanguera is an ensemble of extraordinary
dancers and musicians who weave together sensuality and human
emotion through the dance and music of pure Argentinean Tango.
(Based on availability. Note details on certificates regarding redemption.)

Contributed by: Oregon Ballet Theatre, Hotel deLuxe, Artists Repertory Theatre, White
Bird
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127. Black Butte Golf and Lunch for Two
Step up and bid to win two rounds of golf at Black Butte Ranch with
lunch for two at Robert’s Pub!
(Valid Sunday noon through Thursday. Excludes weekends and holidays. Gratuity and alcohol
not included.)

Contributed by: Black Butte Ranch

128. Sortor Karate Martial Arts Experience
The journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step... take
yours today with this package. Two months of martial arts training at
Sortor Karate, a full uniform, belt, training DVD and book and a one
hour private lesson with Sensei Brian Sortor. We know your muscles
will be sore after the first few outings, so we’ve thrown in some wine
for good measure.
•
•

2008 Quady North Rogue Valley Syrah
2009 Quady Northy Applegate Valley Cabernet Franc

(Age 5 and over, expires 6/30/14.)

Contributed by: Sortor Bushido Kai Karate
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129. OSU Beaver Football and Wine Retreat
Love football, love wine? We have two tickets to the Oregon State
Beavers Football season opener on August 31st vs Eastern
Washington, paired with an overnight stay at Airle Farm Bed and
Breakfast!
Airlie Farm is a 226 acre horse estate with spectacular views.
A tour and wine tasting for two, with appetizers, at Airlie Winery is
included, along with a tour and wine tasting for two to eight guests at
Emerson Vineyards in the scenic Willamette Valley.
To take home:
•

2012 The Four Graces Willamette Valley Pinot Gris

(OSU ticket certificate must be returned for redemption at least 3 weeks prior to game day.
The tickets will be available for pick up at will call on event day.)

Contributed by: Michelle Holm, Emerson Vineyards, Airlie Farm Bed and Breakfast, Airlie
Winery, Oregon State University
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130. Tualatin Country Club Golf and Play
Golf for four with carts and driving range at Tualatin Country Club, a
private course. The golf course is a Chandler Egan design, defined by
large Douglas Fir trees, tight fairways and small greens. Enjoy $40 in
arcade play at the Wilsonville Family Fun Center, plus a pizza at
Bullwinkle’s Restaurant. A great family fun pit stop!
One night in a Deluxe King Jacuzzi Suite at the Grand Hotel at
Bridgeport, located right across the street from the shopping, dining
and entertainment at Bridgeport Plaza!
(Subject to availability.)

Contributed by: Wilsonville Family Fun Center and Bullwinkle’s Restaurant, The Grand
Hotel at Bridgeport, Tualatin Country Club Golf

131. Portland Trailblazers
Your choice of a pair of 100 level tickets, facing the visitors’ bench, for
a Portland Trailblazer game during the 2013-14 season. These
awesome seats are in Entry A14, Section 111, Row M, Seats 13 and 14.
You’ll stay just about a mile away from the Rose Garden, at the Lion
and the Rose Victorian Bed and Breakfast - a true Portland landmark.
Take the MAX to the Rose Garden for your Blazer game and back!
Comes with a delicious cooked breakfast, complimentary beverages,
Grandma’s Treat Table, free Wi-Fi and more. Who says sports and
romance don’t go together?
(Blazer tix 2013-14 season only. Schedule not released until late August. Winner will contact
donor for list of available games.)

Contributed by: Nosler, Inc. and Lion and The Rose
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132. BBQ Party for 20 - With Keg ‘o Beer
Rustle up 19 friends and become the favorite host on the block when
you win this full barbeque party for 20 people from Baldy’s Barbeque.
Baldy’s will bring your choice of any two meats and three sides to your
front door, along with plates, napkins and utensils.
All you need are the guests for a great time!
We’ll even throw in a keg of your choice of Cascade Lakes beer to
make the party complete...
Baldy’s has been voted Bend’s Best Barbeque in town every year since
2005! Is your mouth watering yet?
(On mutually agreeable date. Delivery fee may apply. Must show ID to pick up keg))

Contributed by: Baldy’s Barbeque and Cascade Lakes Brewing Company
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133. US Open Olympic Club Golf For Four
Take advantage of this very special opportunity to golf the 5 time US
Open Olympic Club Lake Course in San Francisco. Walk in the
footsteps of the likes of Palmer, Hogan, Watson and Stewart. Includes
golf for four with carts and forecaddy.
(Sundays and Thursdays preferable, possible date conflicts with tournament or members only
play. Reserve dates through donor who will schedule and arrange forecaddy.)

Contributed by: Scott Loring

134. Bend Adventures!
Get your heart pumping with local adventures!
“Stand on liquid” and experience the water in a new way with two
same-day stand up paddle board rentals. Includes boards, paddles,
personal flotation devices plus straps and pads for transport.
Experience Bend from a SEGWAY! A classic, 1.5 hour SEGWAY Tour
Glide shows you history, sights and the attractions Bend has to offer!
Tours glide you along the Deschutes River and through Downtown
Bend, The Old Mill District and Bend’s beautiful parks, highlighting the
many historic homes, buildings and must see shops, restaurants and
community events!
Enjoy a WhiteWater Rafting Trip for 2 people with Seventh Mountain
River Company. The 2-hour rafting trips include class III rapids (Big
Eddy) with an expert, certified river guide. Enjoy wildlife and ancient
lava flows along the way. Appropriate for all skill levels and children
6 years old and over.
(Segway riders 16 and older. Based on availability)

Contributed by: Stand on Liquid, Bend Tour Company, Seventh Mountain Resort
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135. Muy Caliente Salsa Dancing Party
Muy Caliente! Bring 20 of your fun friends to downtown Hola for
Mexican/Peruvian tapas and a one hour Salsa lesson with Salsa
Victoria. Victoria will show you how to MOVE like the Salsa diva you
are!
(Based on availibility. Coordinate with donors directly.)

Contributed by: Salsa Victoria, Hola! Bend.

136. Living Well with Compass Physical Therapy
Before masking your pain with a bottle of L’Ecole Syrah, call Compass
Physical Therapy and schedule your 1 hour physical therapy
session, including a thorough evaluation, hands-on treatment and
home exercise plan.
The Living Well Package also includes a foam roller, a Miracle Ball set,
1 Biofreeze therapy gel and 2 Silipints, great for hydrating yourself
anywhere!
Contributed by: Compass Physical Therapy

137. Spa W Ultimate Duo Treatment
Experience the Ultimate Duo Treatment at Spa W - a 60 minute massage and a 30 minute facial. Ahhh, sweet bliss!
Contributed by: Spa W
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138. Anjou Ladies Night for Four
Ladies’ Night at Anjou Spa is every Thursday night from 5 pm - 8 pm.
Four ladies will enjoy an Anjou signature cocktail, a glass of beer/
wine, or an Anjou Royale while enjoying your choice of pampering
services that will get your weekend started right. Get an express
pedicure, a foot massage, face peel, “back country” massage or a hair
blow out. Gather your girls for a great night out!
Contributed by: Anjou Spa and Salon

139. Nashelle Adah “Signature” Necklace
A delicately wrapped Raw Aqua gem is nestled in a hand-forged hoop
for a look that’s impossibly elegant. Choose your favorite color to
accent this beautiful Nashelle necklace! This 2.5” pendant hangs on
a 36” chain, which makes it great as a layering piece, or perfect on its
own as a statement necklace.
Contributed by: Nashelle

140. Shibui Spa “Rendezvous for Two”
The most romantic spa package EVER! Begin with a glass of
champagne before your dual 90 minute hot stone massages. Bring
your swimsuits for a relaxing dip in the thermal soaking tub, then
complete the experience with a decadent sweet treat for two. Mmmm,
bliss!
Contributed by: Shibui Spa
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141. Bleach Those Wine Stained Teeth!
Are stained teeth the price you pay for enjoying your vino? Well,
fret no longer and start flashing those pearly whites again! Dr. Blair
Struble of Struble Orthodontics has just the ticket for you. She’ll get
you custom bleach trays and bleaching materials, plus a Sonicare
toothbrush and other goodies to keep your smile in fine form.
Included are two bottles of Cabernet to enjoy beforehand!
•

2010 Louis M Martini Cabernet Sauvignon, two bottles

Contributed by: Blair and Trebor Struble

142. Old Mill Gift Basket
A basket containing Old Mill District silipints and gift certificates, plus
goodies from Ginger’s Kitchenware and the Savory Spice Shop.
Contributed by: Old Mill District

143. Cada Dia Farm Tour and Cheese
Farm visit for up to 10 guests (no children under 7) and a 4 pound
variety cheese pack. Meet co-owner Cher, The Dairy Queen! Our
mission is to teach children a better way of life.
(Call ahead to schedule)

Contributed by: Cada Dia Cheese
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144. 5 Fusion Sushi Rolling Class for 10
5 Fusion offers fun and educational sushi rolling classes for groups
of various sizes. This hands-on class is taught by our award-winning
Executive Chef, Joe Kim. From how to make the perfect sushi rice to
the art of the hand roll, we’ll get you ready to share your new skills
with friends and family!
At each class, you’ll eat your own creations, and the grown-ups will
enjoy sake tastings. Learn about the different styles of sake and what
best suits your palate.
At the end of the night, take home your own sushi rolling mat, plus an
instructional DVD to help you refine your technique.
(To be held on mutually agreeable date. Call ahead to schedule.)

Contributed by: 5 Fusion and Sushi Bar

145. Maverick’s Ladies Night Out for Eight
Ladies, let’s whoop ‘em up! Bid on this package and win a full night
out at Maverick’s Country Bar and Grill.
Eight of you will get a private line dancing lesson, dinner, two drinks,
VIP wristbands and free mechanical bull riding all night long! What
happens at Maverick’s, stays at Maverick’s.
(To be arranged with owner on mutually agreeable date)

Contributed by: Maverick’s Country Bar and Grill
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146. Locavore’s Delight in $200 of Produce
It’s a locavore’s delight! Farm-fresh vegetables, herbs, berries and fruit
at a friendly farm stand.
Paradise Produce sells delicious local and organic produce May
through Mid-October, promising the freshest peaches, corn, berries
and greens you can find in Bend! Whether it’s for tonight’s dinner on
the BBQ, apple pie for the crowd or canning for the winter, Paradise
Produce has it! Enjoy $200 in gift certificates to help get you through
the summer, plus a sweet shopping bag to gather your bounty and
other treats.
Contributed by: Paradise Produce

147. Paella Party for TWENTY!
Ole! Gather up 20 of your friends at a location of your choice, and
Paella Master Lance Steffan will cook up massive pans of authentic
Spanish paellla for the whole crowd. Included is a full case of
Spanish wines to compliment the cuisine, and a gift basket of items
you’d need to create the feast on your own.
(To be held on mutually agreeable date)

Contributed by: Lance Steffan, Newport Avenue Market
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148. Sparks Lake Photography Experience with
Loren Irving
Six winners will join the wildly talented Loren Irving for a half-day,
morning photography class up at Sparks Lake. Loren will share his
expertise for capturing that perfect outdoor shot. After your class,
gather for a hearty lunch at CHOW.
(restrictions)

Contributed by: Loren Irving and CHOW

149. Steve Tague “Autumn Flow”
“Autumn Flow” is an exquisite framed photographic print of the
Deschutes River in the fall. Taken in October 2012, this is a signed,
limited edition print - #1 of 30, run on Fuji Crystal Archive paper.
Photographer Steve Tague is well known for his national commercial
photography work, and for his heart for his community. Framing
courtesy of Framer’s Corner in Bend.
Contributed by: Steve Tague
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150. Mendoza, Argentina 4 Night Country Wine
Escape
In Spanish, the word “cómodo” means comfortable, and no single word
better describes the accommodations at Finca Ogawa. There is an
extraordinary level of comfort and relaxation available to all guests
during their stay with us.
At Finca Ogawa, all lodgings include complete country gourmet
kitchens, access to the finca community swimming pool,
housekeeping services (including scheduled replacements of sheets
and towels), mountain bikes, direct TV and Wi-Fi, and bath amenities,
all without the usual hotel intrusions. And, let us certainly not forget
that Finca Ogawa sits just minutes away from many of the best
wineries in the entire Province of Mendoza.
You’ll get to experience a working vineyard/farm and enjoy the many
amenities afforded by our rural country villa homes, with panoramic
Andes views and fresh mountain air.
Also included is a car rental from Mendoza Car Rental!
More details will be avaliable at the event.
Contributed by: Finca Ogawa and Mendoza Car Rental
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151. Four Nights on the Metolius
This “cabin” in the woods on the banks of the Metolius River is a warm,
comfortable retreat from the busy world with all the conveniences of
home, except TV (DVD player available).
An architect-designed remodel including new kitchen, second
bathroom and loft area was completed in 2005 to provide more living
space and better views of the wild and scenic Metolius River, famous
for its catch and release fly fishing.
The house has a master suite with queen-sized bed and bathroom.
Upstairs in the loft bedroom is a king-sized bed, a queen sized sofa
sleeper. In the sunroom below is another queen sized sleeper sofa.
There is a wood fireplace in the living room and a gas Jotel stove in
the sunroom. The 2nd bath is directly off the entrance and the kitchen
area is open with an island prep area. The granite counter tops and
Jenn Air range along with Weber barbecue, microwave, dishwasher and
other small appliances make meal preparation fun and easy for the
family cook(s). There is also a breakfast bar so everyone can join in the
fun!
Begin your mornings on the deck overlooking the river with coffee in
hand. On many summer days breakfast is followed by a walk along the
river with lunch back on the deck and a good book in a lounge chair
by the river for the afternoon.
Just a mile down the road from the Kokanee Cafe! Sleeps up to 8
guests and valued at $1,000.
(No dogs or smoking. Not available in July or August. Email regarding available Fall 2013
dates. Expires 6/30/14.)

Contributed by: Ginger and Dave Hackett
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152. Dine and Wine - Take 1
Keep this stash of restaurant gift cards on hand for those nights when
all you want to make for dinner are reservations! Also included are a
couple bottles of great Napa Cabernet.
•
•
•
•
•

$100 at Jackson’s Corner
$75 at Joolz
$50 at Sweet Saigon
$30 at El Caporal
2 bottles of the 2006 Pulgas Ranch “Rustler” Cab

Contributed by: El Caporal, Jackson’s Corner, Joolz, Pulgas Ranch, Sweet Saigon

152. Dine and Wine - Take 2
Keep this stash of restaurant gift cards on hand for those nights when
all you want to make for dinner are reservations! Also included are a
couple bottles of great Napa Cabernet.
•
•
•

$50 at Barrio, DRAKE and Greg’s Grill
$30 at McKay Cottage
2 bottles of the 2006 Pulgas Ranch “Rustler” Cab

Contributed by: Barrio, DRAKE, Greg’s Grill, McKay Cottage and Pulgas Ranch
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